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+4755558114 - https://www.zupperia.no

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Zupperia Torget from Bergen. Currently, there are 17 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Zupperia Torget:
Very recommended! Great tasting Fusion Essen (Asia and Norwegian). Amazing service, Adam above all too

much care with our order and continue the excellent service during our meal. We visited this place 3 times in 7
days! read more. What User doesn't like about Zupperia Torget:

At the heart of the City, large portions with reasonable prices with no compromise in taste. Some may prefer
certain noodle types or taste so be sure to ask about first. My friend's first order didn't quite fit her palate and they

were kind to give a discount for that dish. Their Thai soup, back ribs and fried noodle seafood stir fry is highly
recommended! read more. Zupperia Torget from Bergen is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be

able to sit with friends or alone, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine. The
preparation of the dishes is done authentically Asian, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination
of different menus with new and partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
RIBS

Zupp� - Suppe�
ZUPPA DI PESCE

P�ze� klei� Ø 23c�
NORVEGESE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SALMON

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

FISH

SOPES

CHICKEN WRAP

WRAP

NOODLES

MUSSELS
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